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Thousands of Germans Dead and 
Wounded In Attack On Liege

GERMANY TASTES DEFEAT ON LAND 
AND SEA; DRIVEN BACK FROM 

BELGIAN FRONTIER WITH BIG LOSS
*iand forces of GERMANY met with! ïESTEÜÏ’S MR FEATURES1 THIRTY-EIGHT

urn wav ma HM-»"SaSSS«ja:;= ,£ 
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ment not to regard the movements of the French troops as a jOPun, mo., Aug. 5—Thirty-eight
.«•.Al/itinM Af tho frontier persons were killed and twenty-fiveViolation 0Î tne ironuer. - injured In a collision between north

1 . bound passenger train No. 2 on the

„"Si m =™."i
and «I tne capture el the German crniiers Goeben and Bree- ma-»K
lau reached here today. j tonight. Mistaken orders are said to

— have caused the accident. . A relief

London, August 5.—Confirmation has been received of ^“*ni)ro‘ghtlnstiiehmljurBId tanjopitn. 
the report that a French warship has captured the German Most of tne dead and injured were 
steamer Porto off Guernsey, Channel Islands. The Porto, Wlth 8UPPOB6(lly a C]ear tract ahead 
which helonas to the Oldenburg Portugese Steamship Com- the passenger tram plunged at tnu 
pany, is a vessel of 1,800 tons, and plies between Hamburg
and Portuguese ports. ^v-MeMr66^."^

- , . ,____, car was telescoped, and its gasoline
The Hague, August 5.—Martial law has been declared ry«rvotr exploded, throwing burning

m aH itls officiallyaannounced that up to thé present, time the 
Germans have not violated the Dutch frontier.

Brussels, via London, August 5.—The Germans, com- 
pletely repulsed, have been unable to renew their attack on 
Liege.

DEFENSE PLANS FOR 
CANADA ARE BEING 

RAPIDLY PERFECTED
I

MILITIA AMD NAVY DEPARTMENTS ARE 
TAKING EVERY PRECAUTION TO SAFE
GUARD DOMINION FROM POSSIBILITY 
OF .RAVAGES BY FOREIGN ENEMY- 
GOVERNMENT PURCHASES TWO SUB
MARINES TO AID RAINBOW AND NIOBE 
IN GUARDING COASTS.

CRUSHING DEFEAT IN ATTEMPT TO

THEIR MARVELOUS PLUCK GIVE THEM 
ADVANTAGE OVER GERMANS - FRENCH 
TROOPS GOING TO AID Of BELGIANS— 
RUSSIAN PATROLS DRIVE KAISER’S 
TROOPS BACK IN GERMANY-REPORTS 
Of GERMAN DEFEATS ON SEAS CON- 
ARMED.

v
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—A Canadian navy whether or not the Canadian troops 

ii being got together under the Naval will be needed for service outside of 
Service Act of 1910 as quickly as pos- <■ anada. aml
Bible under the present conditions. The force wilt b®tL o°f 
It was announced by the government will have the same status as the Bri

‘ov- received” &m Volunteers already to-

them with naval reservists now in only the best men chosen from the
A few special officers. are standpoint of physique and general

being obtained from the British ad- military qualifications. Every man 
miralty. With the Rainbow, which is will have to submit 
now in commission, the two subma- medical examination, 
rines will form a very valuables de- to shoot straight will 
fence asset against any possible raids mining factor Other considerations 
from German vessels, which may be being equal officers and men will be 
detached from the German squadron selected in the following order: Un
now on the Pacific. married men: second, married, men

On the Atlantic coast the call for without families; third, married men
naval reservists to man the Nioba has with families. Except in special caseslimrnif n P n H E El met with a prompt response, and the the age limit will be 18 to 4o years.lMILlL IB I L Ullflllu cruiser should be in commission In Men who are now in the reserves orUUnr IllX hi mIVIhII a few days. Parliament will be asked who are not actively attached-to the

llllLllll ULII llllill to pass a v.Nte for the two submarines militia, but who have had military
purchased from Chili as soon as it experience are eligible to enlist. The

— ■ -a* ■ nntl 111 meets. Details as to their cost and term of service will b® for the dura-
I HU IE » L L V Ini armament are not yet given out. Ition of the war.
r llll rill I 1 1 III A special issue of the Canadian Ga- The senior officers in each militaryI IllUlllJUl 111 zette published today, contains a no- unit are instructed to receive the
■*eee tlce declaring that the Niobe and the names of volunteers. Each officer will

— aa re Rainbow have been placed at the dis- tabulate the names In full, giving
flT nrTrnPminP posai of His Majesty’s Imperial gov- rank, age, etc. The minister desiresL | UL | h KHnllnU eminent. There is also a formal proc- to make the force as representative-II If || |||| llll llll lamation announcing the receipt of of Canada as possible and sections ofU I I 1 I* • Iwllwweew the message from Britain» stating that the Dominion will be given opportuni-

war has been declared against Ger- ty in regard to the enlistment. The
only consideration in the weeding out 
process will be that of efficiency. No 
definite plans have been made yet for 
the raising of a second army division 
if it is required, but it is little doubt 
if the war is protracted and a fur
ther force be needed it can be readily 
raised. Application from volunteers 
from all ranks and classes continue 
to pour into the department.

The list of telegrams received to
day including messages offering ser
vice of any kind from Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, Justice Meredith, Lady Drum
mond and other people all over the

J

( car like paper, and the crash was im
mediately followed by the fire, which 
spread death and injury to almost 
everyone on the motor.

As the fire spread many persons 
pinned under the wreckage begged to 
be killed rather than face a slow 
death by fire.

to a rigorous 
and his ability 
also be a deter-

Germany, in pushing its advance through Belgium, has 
met with strong opposition around Liege, where the Belgian 
forces, according to official advices reaching Brussels, have 
repulsed the German army of the Meuse under General Von 
Emmich. The Germans are reported to have lost several 
thousand^in^ki^and wounded^ jnted secretary of
state for war in the British cabinet, and will have under his di
rection the military campaign against Germany.

The French troops have joined the Belgians in opposing 
the progress of Germany through Belgium, and it is reported 
that possibly Great Britain may send reinforcements.

The capture of a number of German steamers by the 
British is reported, and the British cruiser Amphlon has sunk 
the Hamburg-American Line steamer Koenigin Luise recently 
converted into a mine layer. , . a .. . .

Russian frontier patrols have penetrated ten miles into

Brussels, Aug. 5.—(Via London)—Le Peuple asserts 
that in the fighting between Germans and Belgians near Vise 
a platoon of Prussian cavalry was almost annihilated by the 
enfilading fire of the Belgians from a building on the bank of 
the river.

The Prussians, In revenge, the newspaper adds, fired on 
civilians.

r
At Flemalle, near Argenteu, a Belgian force surprised a 

body of Prussians and killed seventy out of ten officers and 
eighty men. The Belgian losses were two officers killed and 
ten men were wounded.

Enlistment will start at once at the 
ry centres throughout 
ill be In charge of the 

district officer commanding. In view 
of the fact that it has been decided 
not to call the men out by the regi
ments, the enlistment will take at 
least a week or so, and the force is 
not likely to be mobilized at Quebec 
much before the meeting of parlia
ment a week from next Tuesday.
What will be the disposition of the 
forces after that is not yet determin
ed pending the action of parliament 
and word from the war office as to country.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—A number of 
students and workmen climbed to the 
roof of the embassy and tore the gold 
eagle from the top of the flagstaff. 
They then ran up the Russian flag.

A massive statuary depicting a 
group of horses, led by men was back- 
ed to pieces with axes, and the debris 
hurled into the canal. A bonfire then 
was made of the contents of the em
bassy, and an attempt was made to 
put a torch to the building but mount
ed police routed the rioters.

Another crowd later tried to repeat 
the performance at the Austrian em
bassy. but that building was too strong 
ljr guarded.

The body of a Russian footman Is al
leged by the authorities to have been 
found In the German embassy. The 
man had been shot in the head and 
subbed and had been dead for many 
days. _____ a

various militar 
Canada and wITALY TO JOIN IN WAR?

Germany^|ers re^urnjng from the North Sea bring word that 
no hostile warships were to be seen.

Brussels, Aug. 5.—Aug. 6.—Official despatches report 
that the Belgians have repulsed all attacks by the Germans in 

V the neighborhood of Liege. The Belgians delivered a vigorous 
,4 counter attack on the Germans, who had passed the forts, kil-

ling ^yg^thoosand dead and wounded is the toll paid by 
the German army for its attack on Liege. The Belgians made 
a heroic defense repulsing the Germans after heavy and con
tinuous fighting. The fortified position of Liege had.to sup
port on Wédnesday the general shock of the German attack. 
The Belgian forts resisted the advance officially and did not 
suffer. One Belgian squadron attacked and drove back six 
German squadrons. .

Eight hundred wounded Germans are being transferred 
to the city of Liege where they will be cared for.

Prior to the attack on Liege, General Von Emmich, com
manding tbe German army of the Meuse issued a proclama
tion calling for an open road through Belgium for the advance 
of his forces and suggesting that prudence would show it to 
be the duty of the Belgian people to accede to this, in order 
to avoid the horrors of war

The Germans committed repressions against the civi 
population of the town of Vise, eight miles northeast of Liege, 
burning the city and shooting many of the residents.

Brussels, August 5.—German troops have lost heavily 
In today’s fighting with the Belgium forces.

The Minister of War this afternoon gave out the follow-

New Orleans, Aug. 5—That Italy might rescind her proclamation 
of neutrality and Join the war of nations Is believed to be Indicated 
by a cablegram received In New Orleans today by the master of the 
Italian steamer La Sicilia, ordering her to take aboard no cargo and 
to anchor immediately In neutral waters. The cablegram stated that 
the instructions were sent by direction of the Italian government.

me in Loudon oe food 
no nom ora sûmes COL. HUSHES DOSES RETICENCE 

~ MILITE OPEOITIOISs.______
London, Aug. 5.—Symptoms of a panic over the question of food and 

money supplies subsided greatly today. There it general confidence 
that the measures undertaken by the government will meet the crisis; 
that the money market will not smash, and that the Atlantic will be kept 
open for shipments from America.

Thé fact that the Cunard Liner Lusitania was alowedl to sail had 
a re-assuring effect, as indicating that the Admiralty feels certain that 
the navy it in a position to keep the German cruisers off the area of 
the North Atlantic trade routes.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer, Indicated today 
In the House of Commons that the conclusion has been reached with the 
unanimous consent of banking and other interests, that there woul-4 be 
no necessity to suspend special payments.

When the bankd re-opened on Friday, one pound and ten shilling 
notes to the amount of $15,000,000 will be issued through the Bank of 
England, and five million pounds daily thereafter, until the supply Is in
adequate.

There was a email riot today In Southwark, where a bakery, which 
attempted to double the price of bread, was partly dismantled by angry 
owmen.

CM 110 mean the unnecessary death of lives 
and of British subjects, might mean 
untold damage to our interests.

I earnestly entreat you to obtain 
from publishing unauthorized state-' 
ments, as to military happenings In 
Canada, such as the asembling or mov
ing of regiments, the purchase of re
mounts, stores or supplies, the erec
tion of fortifications, etc. We may be 
certain that the agents of hostile pow
ers are «earthing your pages eagerly 
for statements as to the movements 
of our military forces, the nature and 
disposition of our defences and other 
facts bearing upon the prosecution of 
war. Such information as to steps to 
be taken by Canada will be supplied 
by the government departments con
cerned, which will bear in mind the 
restraint to which these will be sub- 
jectlng itself.”

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, has addressed the folowing 
open letter to the press of Canada con
cerning the pulication of news In war

“In the grave circumstances with 
which the dominion as a part of the 
British empire is faced today, I ven
ture to appeal to patriotic Canadian 
newspapers, their proprietors, and 
their staffs alike, to exercise a wise 
reticence upon matters affecting mili
tary operations.

"Enormous assistance can be given 
to a belligerent nation by the news
papers of its opponents, if those news
papers are unguarded; and converse
ly great advantage can be gained by 
the armed forces of a nation if its 
press exercises patriotic restraint.

“In 1870, the French newspapers, 
with np unpatriotic intent, but for the 
lack of warning, published much 
which was of good service to their 
country’s foes, and which had its share 
in bringing many thousand Frenchmen 
to their death, and in inflicting upon 
the land which they lived. In 1904-5 
the Japanese press by its reticence 
greatly aided the Japanese army and 
navy. In the South Africa war- the 
publication of war news caused the 
unnecessary loss of many valuable 
lives. The responsibilities resting up
on the press are very great, the pub
lication of a single item of news might

GOME TO TERMS
Mexico City, Aug. 5.—Provisional

rauMdehtadaoT1(heanCon“tûüUonalist

movement, today reached a full agree
ment concerning the turning over of 
the government to the Constitutional
ists It Is expected a general amnesty 
will be declared at an. early date. Hos
tilities were suspended today.

Peace for Mexico City, at least, 
seems a certainty. The council of 
consisting of 112 generals, decided to
night upon unconditional surrender of 
the city to the Constitutionalists.

everyone awaits a bulletin of a great were sixty Cossacks who were captur- 
battle. ed In the opening skirmishes along the

The «rat fruits of the war are tev- frontier, 
oral German veaele brought Into her- Three hundred other Cossack prie 
her by British cruisers, and others oners were taken to Koenlgsberg and 
Impounded In port. two hundred to Knlestern.

This was the day’s only news an far 
at British naval and military ce rations 
were concerned.

The vote of 1500,000,000 for war pur- 
ointment of

M ing statement:
Invasion of Belgian territory continues. The Belgian 

troops’ systematic methods have enabled them to gain advan
tage over the Germans. The Belgians have displayed the ut
most pluck and courage. Their losses are very trifling In 
comparison with those of the German troops.”

KING OF BELGIUM
REVENUE CUTTER TO TAKE 

GOLD CARGO BACK TO NEW YORK
AT HEAD OF ARMY

Brussels, Aug. 5—King Albert, in 
accordance with the treaty between 
France and Belgium, has assumed 
command of the troops, and has is
sued an inspiring proclamation to 
the army, In which he declares that 
“the perfldity of a haughty neighbor 
demands that Belgium shall defend 
her honor and independence.”

Fieldposes, and the app 
Marshal Earl Kitchener as secretary 
for war were two government meas
ures of the greatest importance.

Washington, Aug. 6—The cuttter 
Androscoggin was ordered to Bar 
Harbor today, to bring the $10,600,- 
000 gold aboard the liner Kron Prln- 
xeaaln Cecelia at Bar HÉrbor , to New 
York, under an escort of naval vas-

BULLETINLondon, Aug. 6.—The first day of 
the war for Great Britain has been a 
day of auepence and rumors. Every 
half hour a froth “extra” was shout- 
ed through the streets with acme 
startling rumor.

The sum total of the rumors was 
that cannonading had been heard off 
all the coasts of Europe. The nation’s 
mind and heart are with the fleet; 
also It Is proud In Its -confidence, and

FIRST PRISONERS.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—The first prisoners 
in the fighting between Russia and 
Germany arrived here today. They aele.

London, Aug. 6.—Germany hat sent 
an ultimatum to Italy.
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